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@font-face

Browser Support
The Web Open Font Format (WOFF) is supported by Mozilla Firefox 3.6+, Google Chrome
5+, Opera Presto, by Mac OS X Lion's Safari from release 5.1 and is supported by
Internet Explorer 9 (Version 4 and higher can use web fonts in Embedded OpenType
(EOT) format). WOFF2 is supported on Safari 10 on OS X Sierra, and all actual versions
of Chrome, Firefox and Opera.
All OpenType features are supported according to this last browser versions, like
Kerning (kern), Ligatures (liga/clig), Contextual Alternates (calt), Numerators (numr),
Oldstyle Numerals (onum), Proportional Numbers (pnum), Tabular Numbers (tnum), Small
Capitals (smcp), Case-Sensitive Forms (case) and finally Slashed Zero (zero).

Using Webfonts with Cascading Style Sheets (CSS)
Upload the font files to your web server. You need the files EOT, WOFF and WOFF2
for each font style you want to use in your site. Use the CSS code example below to
address your webfonts. Replace the example font file URL with its appropriate path on
your server.
@font-face {
font-family: 'FontName';
		src: url('/fonts/fontname-webfont.eot');
src: local('‚ò∫'), url('/fonts/fontname-webfont.woff2') format('woff2'),
url('/fonts/fontname-webfont.woff') format('woff');
font-weight: normal;
font-style: normal;
}
You can then reference your font family by the name you gave it in CSS font stacks
as you would any other font.

Controlling Kerning and Ligatures via CSS
You can use the non-standard CSS property text-rendering to control the usage
of kerning and ligatures in Firefox (version 3+). It can take these four values:
• auto – The browser will make educated guesses about when to optimize for speed,
legibility, and geometric precision when displaying text. Firefox currently uses
optimizeLegibility if the font size is 20 pixels or larger, and optimizeSpeed
for smaller fonts.
• optimizeSpeed – Rendering speed takes precedence over legibility and geometric
precision. Kerning and standard ligatures are disabled.
• optimizeLegibility – Legibility takes precedence over rendering speed. Kerning
and standard ligatures are enabled.
• geometricPrecision – Prefers geometric precision to rendering speed and legibility.
Currently results are identical to optimizeLegibility in this setting.
On Mac OS ®, Firefox ignores these settings and always uses optimizeLegibility.
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.htccess

Blocking Hotlinking of Webfont Files
When other websites are linking directly to your hosted webfont files (also called
hotlinking), they are using your fonts, which they haven’t licensed properly, and they
are using your bandwidth, adding to your site’s traffic costs. The Binnenland
Webfont EULA (End User Licence Agreement) requires that you take reasonable measures
against hotlinking and direct access to font files.
A reasonable measure is utilizing referrer checking in your web server.
Each request for your font files which doesn’t come from inside your own site will
be blocked after you add the rules below to your server configuration (the example
is for Apache HTTP Server).
Let’s say your website’s address is www.example.com and you have uploaded the webfont
files into a subdirectory called /fonts/. Make a new file named .htaccess inside this
directory and paste these lines into it:
RewriteEngine On
RewriteCond %{HTTP_REFERER} !^http://(www\.)?example\.com/.*$ [NC]
RewriteRule \.(woff|ttf|eot)$ - [F,NC,L]
Options -Indexes
Replace example\.com by your own domain name. The dot must be preceded by a backslash.
The regular expression (www\.)? means that both URLs with and without the ‘www’
prefix are valid for your site. Requests for all files ending in .woff .ttf or .eot with
an external or empty referrer will now receive an HTTP error 403 (‘forbidden’). The
line Options -Indexes disables the file listing for the fonts directory.
If you get an HTTP error 500 ('internal server error') after editing the .htaccess
file or if the file has no effect, your server probably does not allow changing
configuration settings this way.
In case you can't or don't want to use an .htaccess file, you can put these lines
directly into your Apache configuration. Please refer to the server documentation
if you're not sure where to put them exactly.
If you are using Internet Information Server, you can convert the above configuration
from Apache-style to IIS rewrite rules. See http://learn.iis.net/page.aspx/470/
importapache-modrewrite-rules for details.
There are circumstances in which referrer information is not sent when it should
be, e. g. if a website visitor uses certain ad-blocking plug-ins. In this rare case
the above configuration will cause fallback fonts to be displayed instead of your
specified webfonts.
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Binnenland
Webfont End user Licence Agreement

Article 1: Use of Font Software
1-1
Binnenland gives you a limited, nonexclusive, non-transferable license to
install and use Binnenland Font Software
specified on your invoice.
You may use the fonts only as webfonts,
not install them on your computers. For
desktop fonts you will need a separate
licence.
The Website can be viewed either over
Your local area network or over the
Internet. For the avoidance of doubt,
web pages on sub-domains whose content
is managed by other persons are deemed
to be not part of Your Website.
1-2
If you will be re-serving the Font
Software for use on the websites of third
parties or otherwise making the Font
Software available for use by others,
you are required to purchase additional
licences. You further agree to treat the
Font Software as confidential information
and exercise reasonable care to avoid
unauthorised distribution of the Font
Software.
1-3
You must ensure, by applying reasonable
state-of-the-art measures, that other
websites cannot access the Font Software
for display (e. g. by preventing hotlinking
and blocking direct access to the Font
Software via .htaccess or other web server
configurations).
1-4
You may not embed the Font Software
in any documents (e. g. pdf documents),
applications or devices other than
your Websites. You may not use the Font
Software for other services that are
rendering the fonts, e. g. pre-press,
plotting, exposing, etc. If You wish to
use the Font Software for such purposes,
You must obtain a separate pre-press font
licence from Binnenland.
To use of fonts for TV broadcasting,
Streaming and Online TV is subject to
additional licensing.

1-5
You may not modify, adapt, translate,
reverse engineer, decompile, disassemble,
alter or otherwise copy the Binnenland
Font Software. You are permitted to make
a copy for personal archival purposes
only. The Binnenland Font Software may
not be sublicensed, sold, leased, rented,
lent, or further distribute to another
person or entity. You agree that you will
not distribute any part of the software
through any online service.
1-6
You shall not transfer the License
Agreement issued to you, to a
third party, neither partially, nor
completely. This License Agreement
is non-transferable, unless you have
written permission from Binnenland.
Article 2: Rights
2-1
You agree that the Font Software and
Documentation, and all copies thereof,
are owned by Binnenland, and such
structure, organization, and code are
valuable property of Binnenland. You
acknowledge that the Font Software and
the documentation is protected by the
laws of Switzerland.
Article 3: Limited Warranty
3-1
If the Font Software doesn’t perform
substantially in accordance with the
Documentation, the entire and exclusive
liability and remedy shall be limited
to either, at Binnenland’s option the
replacement of the Font Software, or the
refund of the license fee you paid for
the Font Software.
To make a warranty claim, you must return
the Font Software to Binnenland with a
copy of your sales receipt.
3-2
Binnenland makes no warranties, express
or implied as to merchantability,
usability for a particular purpose. The
Font Software was not manufactured for
use in manufacturing control devices or
navigation devices or in circumstances
that could result in environmental damage
or personal injury. Without limiting the
foregoing, Binnenland shall in no event be
liable to the licenced user or any other
third party for any direct, indirect,
consequential, or incidental damages,
including damages from loss of business
profits, business interruption, lost data
or lost savings. Even if a Binnenland
representative has been advised of the
possibility of such damages, or for any
claim against you by any third party.
Under no circumstances shall Binnenland’s
liability exceed the replacement cost of
the software.
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Binnenland grants you a non-exclusive,
non-transferable license to use the Font
Software on websites only, provided that
you agree to the following:
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Read it carefully before completing
the installation process and using the
Font Software. This agreement contains
disclaimers of warranties and liability.
With those purchase of the Binnenland
Font Software, you confirm that you have
read, understand and agree to be bound by
the terms of this agreement, and that you
have the authority to bind the person or
entity specified on your invoice to the
terms of this agreement.

3-3
You agree to indemnify and hold
Binnenland harmless from and against any
claims or damage which may result from
your breach of this License Agreement.
Article 4: Term
4-1
The license is effective until
terminated. Binnenland has the right to
terminate your license immediately if
you fail to comply with any terms of
this Agreement. In addition, Binnenland
reserves the right to claim punitive
damages. Upon such termination you
will destroy the original and any
copies of the Font Software and related
documentation.

Please bear in mind that font-piracy is
illegal and punishable!
(Binnenland
Webfont End User License Agreement,
© Binnenland, November 2017)

